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SMARTY Refer-a-Friend Promotion
terms and conditions
1.

Promoter: Hutchison 3G UK Limited of Star House, 20 Grenfell Road, Maidenhead, Berkshire, SL6 1EH trading as ‘SMARTY’
(‘we’ or ‘SMARTY’).

2.

Administrator: Buyapowa Limited of 24 Greville Street, London EC1N 8SS (‘Buyapowa’), who will process referral requests
for and on behalf of SMARTY and generate Referral Links (explained below) which can be sent by Existing Customers to
their Friends.

3.

Dates: The Promotion will run from 13 December 2017 up to and including 26 September 2018 (‘Promotion Period’), but may be
withdrawn, amended or extended, at any time and without notice (see Section 12 below regarding Variations to these terms).

4.

Eligibility: An existing customer who has a SMARTY plan and who has complied with the Terms and Conditions for using
SMARTY (an ‘Existing Customer’) may refer and invite as many of his/her personal friends or family members who are UK
residents aged 18 or over (each a ‘Friend’) to take out a SMARTY plan. If you are an employee of Three or Buyapowa, you
may enter this Promotion (as an Existing Customer or Friend) only in your personal capacity. Any referrals that we believe
(in our sole discretion) to have been submitted or accepted in an unsportsmanlike manner or contrary to the spirit of the
Promotion will be disqualified and any Reward awarded will be withdrawn and no correspondence will be entered into.

5.

How to refer a Friend (Existing Customers): As an Existing Customer, you must first activate your SMARTY plan before
you may refer a Friend. Following activation, you may refer a Friend by carrying out the following steps within the
Promotion Period:
a.	Access the dashboard from smarty.co.uk/login (‘Website’) and browse to the dedicated Refer a Friend page from
the menu or via a link on the dashboard. You will then need to complete a form (as directed) to access a unique
sharing link personal to you (‘Referral Link’) together with sharing options (e.g. to enable you to share via email,
on Facebook etc.). Please note that by submitting your information (including your name and email address (your
‘Referral Information’)) and clicking ‘I AGREE’, you agree to:

		

i	Buyapowa processing the Referral Information under SMARTY’s instructions in order to log and process the
referral and generate a Referral Link; and

		

ii.	Buyapowa and SMARTY sharing your first name and surname with your Friend, so that they know who has
referred them.

If you do not agree this use of your information, you should not enter this Promotion.
b.

Send the Referral Link to a Friend for acceptance.

		Successfully carrying out steps 5 a. and b. above shall be regarded as a ‘Qualifying Referral’. An Existing Customer
may carry out as many Qualifying Referrals as he/she likes, provided they are to genuine/personal Friends and not
distributed in an unsportsmanlike manner e.g. mass distributed on social media to unknown members of the public,
which will result in disqualification.
6.

How to accept a referral (Friends): To accept a referral and unlock a Reward for both you and the referring Existing
Customer, you (as a Friend) must carry out the following steps within the Promotion Period:
a.

Receive a Referral Link personally from an Existing Customer.

b.

Click on the Referral Link, which will take you to smarty.co.uk where you can choose a plan.

c.

Purchase any SMARTY plan using the online order process.

d.	Activate your SMARTY SIM via the dashboard at smarty.co.uk/login and then putting it in their phone and turning it on.
e.

Continue (and not cancel) your SMARTY plan for at least 14 days from activation of your SIM.

		Successfully carrying out steps 6 a. - e. above shall be regarded as a ‘Qualifying Acceptance’ and the Qualifying
Referral will have been ‘Accepted’. Once you have carried out steps 6 a. – d. above, you may also refer your Friends
to SMARTY in accordance with these terms.
7.

Reward: Once a Qualifying Referral has been made by an Existing Customer and his/her Friend has Accepted, both the
Existing Customer and Friend are eligible for a Reward. The Reward is one (1) month of your chosen plan’s Monthly Charge
free, which will be applied as a credit at the beginning of the next billing month following the Qualifying Acceptance.
By way of a worked example:
-

On 1 August 2017, Susan (an Existing Customer) takes out and activates a 1 month Large SMARTY Plan.

-

On 4 August 2017 Susan activates her SIM and becomes eligible to refer her Friends to SMARTY.

-

On 20 August 2017, Susan makes a Qualifying Referral to her Friend, Greg.

-

On 22 August 2017, Greg takes out a 1 month Medium SMARTY Plan.

-	On 25 August 2017, Greg activates his SMARTY SIM via the dashboard at smarty.co.uk/login and then putting it into
his smartphone and turning it on.
-	On 5 September 2017, 14 days after Greg’s SIM activation, Greg has Accepted Susan’s referral and both Greg and
Susan are now eligible for a Reward.
-	On 1 October 2017 (i.e. the start of Susan’s next billing month), Susan auto-renews her 1 month Large SMARTY Plan
and receives her Reward of a free month.
-	On 25 September 2017, Greg moves from his 1 month Medium SMARTY Plan to a 1 month Large SMARTY Plan and
receives his Reward of a free month.

The credit shall only cover the Monthly Charge and not any other charges (including without limitation Out of Bundle
Service Charges, Additional Service Charges, account administration fees, fees for Connection and re-Connection and any
costs incurred in collecting outstanding payments). An Existing Customer may receive multiple Rewards provided they have
made a Qualifying Referral which has resulted in a Qualifying Purchase and they are otherwise eligible under these terms.
A Reward is not transferable/assignable and no cash alternative will be offered. We reserve the right at any time to
substitute an alternative reward/prize of similar or greater value.
8.

How the Reward works with your normal monthly discount for unused data: The Reward cannot be used in conjunction
with any other promotional offers or discounts. If you receive a Reward at the beginning of your billing month, you will not
receive any discount that would normally be applied to that billing month based on unused data from the previous billing
month (if applicable). You may once again receive a discount for unused data the next billing month in which you are not
entitled to a Reward. The discount will always be based on the amount of unused data in the immediately preceding billing
month. Continuing from the above worked example for Susan:
-

On 1 October 2017, Susan auto-renews her 1 month Large SMARTY Plan and receives her Reward of a free month.

-

Between 1 – 31 October 2017, Susan has used 7GB of her 8GB data allowance, leaving 1GB of unused data.

-	On 1 November 2017, Susan auto-renews her 1 month Large SMARTY Plan and receives a discount of £1.25 for the 1GB
of unused data from the immediately preceding month.
9.

Other: You acknowledge that the Referral Links are provided by Buyapowa, are provided on an ‘as-is’ basis, and are
beyond SMARTY’s control. We cannot accept responsibility for entries lost, corrupted or delayed in transmission. Under no
circumstances will we (or our parent, subsidiaries and affiliated companies) be liable (unless such liability cannot be lawfully
excluded) for any losses, damages, costs or expenses arising from or in any way connected with any errors, defects,
interruptions, malfunctions or delays in the Promotion or any Reward connected with the Promotion and we exclude liability,
to the fullest extent permitted by law, for any loss or damage caused to you arising out of this Promotion any the Reward.

10.

Governing law: These terms and conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English law.

11.

Variation to these terms: If we withdraw, amend, extend or otherwise vary these terms, we will update them on our
Website. If we withdraw the Promotion, any Rewards properly due to an Existing Customer or Friend prior to withdrawal
shall be honoured.

SMARTY Refer-a-Friend leaderboard competition and prize draw
terms and conditions
1.

The Refer a Friend leaderboard competition and prize draw (‘Prize Promotion’) is organised by Hutchison 3G UK Limited
trading as SMARTY, registered office: Star House, 20 Grenfell Road, Maidenhead, Berks, SL6 1EH (‘SMARTY’) with
Buyapowa Limited of 24 Greville Street, London EC1N 8SS acting as their agent ‘Buyapowa’).

2.

The Prize Promotion will run three times from June – August 2018 starting at 0:01am on the first day of each calendar month
in 2018 and will close at 11.59pm on the last day of each calendar month in 2018 (each a ‘Promotional Period’).

3.

To be eligible for entry you must be a resident in the UK and be 18 years old or over. Winners may be required to submit
valid identification before receiving the prizes.

4.

If you are an employee of Hutchison 3G UK Limited, SMARTY, or Buyapowa you may enter this Prize Promotion only in
a personal capacity. Any entries that we (SMARTY) reasonably believe were submitted during, or in furtherance of, the
course of your employment will be deemed ineligible and will be disqualified. Further, we reserve the right to disqualify any
entries which we deem, at our sole discretion, to contravene the spirit of the Prize Promotion and any prize if awarded must
be returned immediately.

5.

If you are an existing customer who has a SMARTY plan and has complied with the terms and conditions for using SMARTY
you will qualify for entry, if you sign up to SMARTY’s Refer a Friend promotion at smarty.co.uk/refer-a-friend and, having
shared your unique sharing link, successfully refer at least one friend, family member or other member of the public
(‘Friend’) in accordance with, and as further explained in, the SMARTY Refer a Friend Scheme terms and conditions
(‘Qualifying Entries’) .

6.

Each successful referral made will be added against your name on the leaderboard. To be classed as a successful referral,
your Friend must have used your unique sharing link to purchase a SMARTY plan via the online order process, activate a
SMARTY SIM and continue (and not cancel) the plan for at least 14 days from activation of the SIM (‘Successful Referral’).
If their order is subsequently cancelled, we are unable to complete the order or the order does not meet the criteria set out
in our SMARTY Refer-a-Friend terms and conditions (as detailed above) it will not count towards your leaderboard total.
For the avoidance of doubt, referrals made prior to the Promotional Period for the respective month will not be counted for
the purposes of this Prize Promotion.

Leaderboard Competition
7.

The individual who successfully refers the most Friends within each Promotional Period will win an iPhone X (256GB)
(the ‘Prize’).

8.

There will be one winner each month. In the event that one or more individuals successfully refer the same number of
Friends, your place will be determined by the time it took to first to reach that number within the Promotional Period. For
example, if at the end of the Promotional Period, there are three people who have each successfully referred 15 Friends,
whoever first reached the 15 referrals will win the Prize.

Prize Draw
9.

All Qualifying Entries (minus the winner of the leaderboard for that month) at the close of each Promotional Period will be
automatically entered into a Prize Draw to win a Samsung Galaxy S9 (64GB), with two winners selected at random from
the remaining Qualifying Entries each month under independent supervision.

10.

A draw will be held within 10 working days from the end of each Promotional Period.

11.

The winners of the Leaderboard Competition and the Prize Draw will be notified via email within 20 working days from
the end of each Promotional Period. Each will be required to reply within 10 working days with details of the UK address
to which their Prize will be dispatched.

12.

Only one entry is permitted per person.

13.

The prizes are not transferable and no cash alternative will be offered. The prizes may be subject to additional terms and
conditions, including but not limited to SMARTY’s Terms for Service. The winners agree that the cost of and the responsibility
for complying with such additional terms and conditions will be borne solely by the winners. We reserve the right at any time
to substitute an alternative prize of similar or greater value. Further, we reserve the right at any time to cancel, modify or
supersede the Prize Promotion (including altering the prizes). No communications will be entered into by us regarding this.

14.

All third party terms and conditions relating to the prizes are beyond our control.

15.

This Prize Promotion is free to enter and no purchase is necessary by you (provided you are an existing SMARTY customer).

16.

Entrants agree that we may contact them from time to time with details of offers, prize draws and other marketing
information and entrants may notify us if they do not wish to receive such information at any time you can opt out online
by clicking on the Unsubscribe button in any of the Refer a Friend emails you receive.

17.

The winners may be requested to participate in related publicity, including his/her name and general location being used
in any and all media.

18.

Information that entrants supply when entering the Prize Promotion will be used only in accordance with SMARTY’s
Web Privacy Policy (threeSMARTY.co.uk) and these terms.

19.

We cannot accept responsibility for entries lost or delayed in transmission whether by post or otherwise. Under no
circumstances will Three (or its parent, subsidiaries and affiliated companies) be liable (unless such liability cannot be
lawfully excluded) for any losses, damages, costs or expenses arising from or in any way connected with any errors,
defects, interruptions, malfunctions or delays in the Prize Promotion or prize draw or any prize connected with the Prize
Promotion excludes liability, to the fullest extent permitted by law for any loss or damage caused to the winner/s and/or
companion/s arising out of these prizes.

20.

Entry into the Prize Promotion signifies acceptance of these terms and of the entry instructions. We also reserve the right
to amend the Prize Promotion terms at any time. These terms will be governed by English law.
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